Comhairle na nÓg
Networking Events 2013
The Participation Team organised and ran four Young People’s Networking Events around the
country in March and April 2013: one was held in Limerick, one in Sligo and two in Dublin.
These were attended by a total of 108 delegates from 33 of the 34 Comhairle na nÓg around the
country.
These four Networking Events gave young people in Comhairlí na nÓg around the country an opportunity to share experiences of working on various topics and to learn how other Comhairlí operate. It also gave the young people participating in the events the chance to reflect on what is
working well in Comhairlí, what is not working so well and where they feel improvements could be
made.

What the delegates said:
 96% of participants really enjoyed the
networking day
 95% of participants said they got new
ideas to bring back to their Comhairle
 82% of participants said they have
identified at least one goal that they
want their Comhairle to work on.

What are the Comhairlí na nÓg up to in 2013?
Delegates shared what they are working on in 2013. They explored their different topics through discussions in small buzz
groups (with a mix of different Comhairle members) based on
the following prompt questions:
1) What topic(s) is your Comhairle na nÓg working
on? What aspect of the topic is your Comhairle
focussed on?
2) How did your Comhairle choose the topic?
3) What actions have been taken or will be taken by
your Comhairle on your topic?
4) What change does your Comhairle want to achieve
on this topic?
5) How will you know when you’ve achieved the topic?
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After discussion time, all participants had the
opportunity to look at what the other groups said and
the facilitators did a summary of each Comhairle’s
answers.
As you can see in the graph above the top four
topics in 2013 are: mental health, bullying, youth facilities and sexual health. There are a number of very
interesting topics being worked on by individual
Comhairlí which are very relevant and important in
their area such as the cost of transport for young people in Dublin and the treatment of horses in Kilkenny. Attached to this report, you can find a table with
info on what each Comhairle is up to in 2013.
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Reflection time...
In the afternoon each Comhairle was given an opportunity to reflect on what they feel is working well in
their Comhairle, what is not working well and what
improvements could be made both locally and nationally. The participants brainstormed on post-its in their
Comhairle groups.
Delegates were given the opportunity to comment and
were asked to sort post-its into groupings of similar issues. Participants were divided into groups and worked
on recommendations (see p.4 and p.5) to each area the
delegates identified as needing attention.

What’s working well?
Most notably, participants agreed that meeting more regularly is very positive: in particular the Comhairlí who
meet every second week noted this.
The friendship Comhairle creates is seen as a very important part of the process and something that has impacted on most.
It was noted that there has been a lot of progress made
by some Comhairlí to include more people from all different parts of the area.
It is clear that members feel that they get lots of
new opportunities to participate in various things
by being a member of their local Comhairle.

What’s working less well?

It was noted under the what’s working less
well review that organisation often came up as something
which needs to be improved. In particular the organisation
of meetings, getting stuff done and setting realistic goals.
Similarly, progress made on the topic or not being able to
narrow down the topic into an achievable workplan was a
concern for some delegates.
Concerns were raised by Comhairlí who meet less than
once a fortnight. Comhairlí who meet only once a month
or even once every two months said they feel they need to
meet more often in other to get to know each other better,
make progress with their topic and have better communication both internally and externally (in terms of promotion and awareness).
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Delegates Recommendations:
AWARENESS/PROMOTION

GETTING STUFF DONE

Local

Local


All Comhairlí should have a Chairperson



Have an agenda and stick to it



Training days for chairperson and vice chairperson



Every Comhairle should have a sub-committee for
planning



Every Comhairle should pick important topics only



Warnings and penalties for absentees



No phones at meetings



There should be stricter criteria for being elected
onto Comhairle



Coordinators should explain exercises more clearly



Stand up at meetings now and again to improve
concentration levels



Mature inputs at meetings

National


Politicians meaningfully engage with Comhairle



More access to information, eg. books/internet



All Comhairle should have an
active Facebook/Twitter account



Talks in local schools



Community involvement



Radio interviews/Newspaper articles



AGM advertised in school journals



Comhairle newsletters



Posters/leaflets/booklets



Open meetings to get advice from
non-Comhairle members in the
community, etc.



Team up with Student Councils



Free promotional merchandise
(badges, pins, wristbands, hoodies, t-shirts)



Free food

National


Awareness event



National A.G.M

Tea and crackers at the beginning of every meeting to
encourage informal chats



Website for Comhairle na nÓg



Have a Comhairle mascot



More ice-breaker games



More showcase days



Sit beside a different person at each meeting



DVDs about Comhairle



Have a day out or go on a residential or have a
Comhairle lock-in



Wristbands



Have more time for having fun



Get Comhairle groups in parades



Mix groups up

GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER
Local


National
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Have neighbouring counties meet up every 3 months



Keep in touch with neighbouring Comhairlí and pass on
new information that comes up in meetings.
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COMMITTEES
Local

MEETINGS
Local



Subgroups for county-wide Comhairle





Set structure and responsibility is essential.
Eg. Chairperson, secretary, etc.

Meeting to accommodate all
(holidays/weekends/late evening)



Meet twice a month



Bigger attendance

National


Set guidelines on the roles of team members (eg. Secretary, PRO, etc.)



Meetings should be 2 hours to get
work done



Members should be more involved on a
national level within the committee



All meetings should have an agenda



Topic should be left flexible



Less recapping from last meeting



Meetings outside of council building



Speakers that are directly linked to
topic

MEMBERSHIP
Local


Raise awareness in schools



Recruit people from youth groups



More work outside of main meetings



Change process of election to Comhairle na
nÓg to interview



More contact between meetings



Comhairle meet with TDs and representatives more frequently

National


Give the National Executive representatives
tasks



Ensure good communication between Dail
na nÓg and Comhairle na nÓg

National


More events such as networking days
and showcase events



More youth exchanges

FUNDING
SETTING GOALS

Local

Local





Initial idea/plan (brainstorming, open discussion, check practicality, surveys)



Plan of action (council/insurance, Gardaí, organise fundraisers,
seminars, plan events)



Write minutes

National



Use the Plan—do—Review approach for setting goals:



 Plan: action/project/event: cost, transport, people attending,
 Do: undergo project/event
 Review: review action (people who attended, what went
well, what didn’t work well, recommendations for next time)
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Each Comhairle
could elect a
treasurer who
would work with
the coordinator
Better communication to member’s from the
national level
about where
funding is going
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COMMUNICATION
chair friendly, free and buses should collect all

Local


Facebook private group



Contact between meetings through Social
Media



Coordinators need to
text members if a
meeting is cancelled



Coordinators could
send agenda by text
or put it on Facebook to avoid wasting paper





Some people do not
get a chance to speak
up because meeting
are dominated by a
few individuals
Transportation to Comhairle should be wheel

members.


The choice of venue could change throughout
the year to suit the
members
Having more
regular meetings
which help with
communication


National
Get in touch
with different
Comhairle
throughout the
country.


Have more
networking days, to get to know other members throughout Ireland.


Thank you to all the
participants at the four
events for your energy
and hard work.
A special thank you to all the
coordinators for your kind
cooperation and support with the
networking days.
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